Drug & Alcohol Testing Industry Association (DATIA)
Relink/Republishing Formal Guidelines

If you are linking to any DATIA documents, publications, articles, or resources, on your website or publication, you must attribute this information. If you are reprinting any DATIA publication, you must first contact DATIA. See more information below on attribution and how to contact DATIA.

USING DATIA LINKS
At a minimum, the information below should appear with the link on your website or publication:

DATIA Resources/Links
• Copyright by DATIA. Reprinted with permission. This information was originally published by the Drug & Alcohol Testing Industry Association (DATIA) at http://datia.org. Please visit http://datia.org/membership/member-benefits.html to find out more about on DATIA and its benefits.

REPUBLICHISING DATIA ARTICLES AND DOCUMENTS
Reprints include any materials used in part or in whole from DATIA that are photocopied, downloaded from the website, printed from the website or duplicated in some way separate and apart from the magazine or website resources.

Prior to any republishing, you MUST contact and confirm this with DATIA. Please submit your request in writing to DATIA at info@datia.org and include information on where you would like to have it republished, the audience, their fee for the publication and any other pertinent information.

Please note, all articles written for DATIA focus magazine are the property of DATIA. Therefore, if you’d like to republish your article in another publication, you must follow the above steps.

At a minimum, the information below should appear on the top or bottom of the reprint:

DATIA focus articles
• Copyright by DATIA. Reprinted with permission. This article was originally published in the XXXX issue of DATIA focus magazine. Find out more about the Drug & Alcohol Testing Industry Association (DATIA) and its benefits at http://datia.org/membership/member-benefits.html and view the latest edition of DATIA focus here: http://datia.org/view-the-latest-electronic-version-of-datia-focus.html.

DATIA Documents (Brochures, Fliers, etc.)
• Copyright by DATIA. Reprinted with permission. This document was originally published by the Drug & Alcohol Testing Industry Association (DATIA) and can be found at http://datia.org/INSERT FULL LINK.

Exclusions/Exceptions include any information found in DATIA’s training manuals. Those are not to be reprinted at any time, for any reason.

Should you have any questions about these guidelines, please contact Adina Young at info@datia.org or 800-355-1257 x4.

1325 G Street NW, Suite 500#5001
Washington, DC 20005